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Zim and Zin are fighting agenst the Resisty in hope the irkans will defeat them once and for all! But the
Resisty gots a plan to capture Zin and heart brake Zim by Killing her! Will Zim ever be the same? Will
the Resisty's plan be a succsess?!
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1 - The Resisty's Plan

Please read the story “ Partner of Zim and The Monster of Doom: First so you can under stand it
better……

(At the Reasisty’s ship)

Lard-Nar:
AAAAaaaaaaaaaaaarrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Why did we have to loose!!!!!!!????? We were so
close!

Shloonktapooxis:
At least we’re alive! Zim defeated that monster snake thingy with arms! I think its name was
Destoogy!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Lard-Nar:
……..you mean Destroylurk…. Anyway it doesn’t matter! Zim was able to defeat it and if send out war!
He’ll destroy us all!

Shloonktapoooxis:
No fare! Why does Destoogy get to have arms and a point, but I don’t!!!!!!!!!!!!!! (Looks at Spleenk) Give
me one of your arms!!!!!!!!!!!!!

(Spleenk screams and runs away)

Shloonktapooxis:
And also! Zim’s girlfriend is also helping him!

Lard-Nar:
Wait! Zim has a girlfriend!

Shloonktapooxis:
Yeah it’s sick man! Her name’s Zin! This is what she looks like! ( pushes a button showing a pic of Zin)

Lard- Nar:
I know! We’ll captcher Zin!

Shloonktapooxis:
Why?



Lard-Nar:
So we can break his heart!

Shloonktapooxis:
Why?

Lard-Nar:
So he won’t defeat us!

Shloonktapooxis:
Why?

Lard-Nar:
So we can get the snacks! ( Getting angry)

Shloonktapooxis:
Why?

Lard-Nar:
Shut up! Anyway, Once we capture her we’ll fake her death so he’ll be too sad to fight!

Spleenk:
But what if we loose the battle and don’t get the snacks?

Lard-Nar:
Oh, we will! Our new ship comes with a force field so when they hit us…. They won’t hit us…..

Shloonktapooxis:
Woooh! All right! Let’s do the monkey dance!

Lard-Nar:
………………………………......



2 - Request For Battle

( At Zim’s base)

Cir:
AAAAAAAAAH! Some one’s chasing meeeeeeeee!

Zin: (trying to control her anger)
Cir! That’s your shadow!

Cir:
Ooooooooh, Hi shadow! You like biscuits?!

Zin: ( thought to herself)
That should keep you busy…

Zim:
Hey? Where’s Gir?

Zin:
I think he went to Crazy Taco.

Zim: *sigh*
Will that robot ever stop eating human ffffffilf!

( Gir runs to the base and the bag rips making a pile of Tacos/Nachos on the floor)

Cir:
Gir! Look! I gots a new friend!

Gir:
Oooooooo, What’s its name?

Cir:
Hhhhhmmmmmmm………Let’s call it Steve! It’s a pretty name……

Gir:
Let’s give Steve some food!

( Gir throws a taco at the wall)

Zim:
Gir! Enough!



Zin:
At least they’re not eating the food….

( The tallest call)

Zim:
Greetings my tallest!

Cir:
Did you ever meet Steve!?

( Tallest get puzzled)

Red:
Ookay…Anyway, all irkan solders are engaged for a battle.

Zin:
A battle?

Purple:
Yes, from the Resissty…..

Zim:
That’s a stupid name!

Purple:
I know.

Red:
You better prepare yourselves! Who knows what plan they’re having…

( Tallest signs off)

Cir:
Can Steve come along too?

Zin:
No!

Cir:
Aaaawwww…. Okay! By Steve!

( At Dib’s house, Dib was spying on them with a computer bug thingy)

Dib:
A battle? Like war?



Gaz: (Groans)
Why am I even in here?

Dib:
Maybe it’s a battle to concert earth ageist the Resisty and the irkans!

Mia:
I don’t think so. If it was, why would the Resisty want earth?

Dib:
Hmmm, good point.

Gaz:
I’m getting bored just sitting here. Let’s just get the ship and follow them!

Dib:
Hey! Good idea!

(Meanwhile)

( Zim, Gir, Zin & Cir are getting in the ship)

Gir:
Are we there yet?

Zim:
Silents!

( Ship takes off followed by Dib’s ship as well)

( Once they’re in space, Zin looks back at earth. Surprised, she looks back again and sees Dib’s ship
following them!)

Cir: (Looks back too)
Ooo! Look who wants to help us!

Zim: (Looks back too)
Huh! ( Calls dib on screen) What are you doing stink beast!? Get out of here! This is a privet mission!

Dib:
…….It was Gazes idea!!!!!!!!!!!

( Gaz beets the snot out of Dib as usual as Mia had to take the wheel, or lever I should say)



3 - Captured!......and Broken Hearted

( The gang arrive at the entrance of the Massive and there’s a guard in front …..)

Dib:
Hey!

(Tak, Mimi, Skoodge and Pudge( Skoodges Sir) walk up)

Dib:
Tak! What are you doing here!?

Tak:
We’re here for the battle! All irkan solders are reported here for war to protect our snacks you idiot!

Dib:
Snacks?

Zim:
Invader Zim reporting for duty sir! We’re here to the fight of Resisty thing….(Points to Dib) He’s not with
us!

Irkan Guard:
Yes but he has a Sir, he’s not a threat so he may pass.

( Zim growls and they walk pass the Guard, except Gaz…)

Irkan Guard: (blocks door way)
You may not pass! We don’t allow species like you in the Massive)

Gaz:
Listen you! If you don’t let me in, your world will a nightmarish for all eternity as you suffer my rage of-

Irkan Guard: ( Interrupts)
Okay! Okay! You may pass! ( Acts like he’s bracing himself as Gaz walks by)

(Once they arrive in the irkan academy, an irkan shouts “Wooooh! Look at the size of his head!”)

Dib: ( Not knowing who he’s shouting to)
My Head’s not big!

( The tallest come out of a door and the crowed cheers)

Red:



Irkan Solders! As you know we’re have a battle from the Resisty to destroy them once and for all!

Purple: ( Starts to panic)
We must protect our snacks!!!!!!! Aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaahhhh!!!!!!

Red:
…….yes, well, We shall take planet Blortch as our battle field since… I don’t know, We’re right next to it…..

( Crowed cheers)

Red:
We need to spread out, who knows where they’ll be attacking or what plan they’ll have….

( All the irkans set out to get into their ship’s. Once their on planet Blortch, they begin to take places)

( Cir finds a hole and jumps in it. She comes out with a 12 inch beetle monster ( known as teeks) carry
her out of the hole and throws her. And of course, Cir does it again)

Dib: ( Walks over to Cir)
Okay, I think that’s enough.

( A teek picks Dib up and throws him but this time, he landed on Gaz! Gaz growls and beats the snot out
of him as always)

Zin:
Skoodge! I thought you concerted the planet!

Skoodge:
I did!

Zin:
Then why are there Teeks distracting my robot!

( Skoodge turns around and sees a teek throwing Cir out of the hole…..for the 7th time…)

Skoodge:
……………………………….....

Zim:
You failed your mission! Victory for Zim!!!!!!!!!!

Zin:
Cir! Get back Here!!!!!!!!!!!

( Cir solutes and runs to Zin, when she caught up Cir tripped over a rock)

Gir:



Woooh! Look at that big rock!

Zim: ( Looks at it)
Good work Gir! Let’s take battle ground here!

(Everyone gets behind the rock. Once they’re there Cir sleep on the side of it. But know one knows that
the Resisty are close by. Infect they‘re spying on them from their ship)

Lard-Nar:
All right! This is it! Our plan begins Now!

Shloonktapooxis:
Woooooooooooooh! Go get her! Hehe! Get It! Go Getter! ( Laughs out of control)

( Shloonktapooxis bumps into a button that made the ship crash into the moon)

Lard-Nar:
You idiot! They know we’re here! Everyone! Take places! We’re going in!

Zin:
You hear that!?

Zim: ( A bit panicked)
They must be attacking!

Lard-Nar:
You idiot! They know we’re here! Everyone! Take places! We’re going in!

Tak:
Quick! Zim and Zin! Head that way!

Zin:
Cir! Wakeup!!

Cir: (Wakens)
Yes My Master!

Zin:
Find a big rock and if they come here, throw it at them!

Cir:
Yaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaay! Finely I get to blow up something!

( Zim and Zin hurry as Tak directs everyone else)



( Zim and Zin were getting farther and farther away from each other and then the Resisty came out of no
where and 3 headed Man tried to grab Zin! She jumped to dodge it and then Shloonktapooxis was right
behind her)

Shloonktapooxis:
Hold still le me zap you!

( Zin pushes him away with her wire tactical)

Zin:
Zim! Help!

( Zim turns around and runs over and zaps them with his lazar legs. But Green Eyes pushes Zim away
and he slams into a rock. Da Beez begin to surround her and out of nowhere, Hoverbrain jumps behind
Zin and Zaps her with a device that Paralyzed her! She fell to the ground un able to move a Muscle.)

Zim:
Ziiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

( Zim gets up and runs towards her hoping to grab her, but Hoverbrain punches him to the ground!)

Spleenk:
We gotta get back to the Shiiiiiip!!!!!

( They Grab unconscious Zin and disappear into a teleporter that the ship created)

Zim:
Noooooooooooooooooooooooooo!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

( Zim Gets up but before he was even able to touch them, the ship blasted off into the distance so far
that Zim couldn’t even see the ship. Tak, Dib, Gaz, Mia, Skoodge, Cir and Gir rush over to help……but it
was too late……)

( Zim stared at the dark sky in anger that they took Zin! Then he realized that if he’ll ever see her again.
That’s when his eyes filled up with tears, and at the same time he shut his eyes spilling tears as he
whispered “ Zin…….”. And at that moment everyone new what happened……. Not Only did Zin get
captured….but……. Zim was broken hearted…………………..)



4 - The Plan and no way out

( In the Massive Zim leaned silently on a metal box thing thinking about what he should’ve done to get
her back)

Gir:
Don’t worry Master! We’ll get her back!

Cir:
Yeah! She’s still alive! And anyone with a stupid name ada be stupid themselves!

Zim:
Thank you but…..it’s my responsibility to defend her and now…. She’s gone…..

Cir:
No she isn’t!

Zim: Yes but….. I hope she’s okay………

Skoodge: ( Walks up to Zim)
And besides, we’re not defeated yet!

Mia:
Correction, you’re defeated!

Skoodge:
What?

Mia:
You weren’t able to concert a Bug! Wait till the tallest here about that!

Dib:
Mia! We’re not getting into fights!

( The 3 start arguing)

Gaz:
If you all don’t shut up! You all are gonna suffer horribly by my rage!

( Everyone stops as you don’t want to mess with Gaz! But at the Resisty’s ship, Zin was gonna have
troubles of her own!)

Zin: ( Waking up but eye sight is blurry)
Huh? W-Where am I?



( Zin sees a purple figure thinking it was Cir)

Zin:
Cir????

( Zins eye clear up and the figure turns out to be Shloonktapooxis!)

Shloonktapooxis:
Hi!

( At that moment, Zin was alert and a bit panicked as she saw herself in the Resisty’s ship with her
hands and feet’s chained hanging in the middle to a wired machinery)

Zin: ( Tugs on the chains and gets Zaped)
Zin:
Ow! What’s going on?

Lard-Nar:
Ha! Fool! You’ve been captured by the Resisty!

Zin:
Well Du! I already know that!

Spleenk: (Talks fast)
Aaah! She knows too much! She’s gonna destroy us all! It’s gonna hurt! I don’t wanna die!

Lard-Nar:
Be quite!

Zin:
Why did you capture me anyway? I mean are you doing a plane or something?

Lard-Nar:
Of course we are!

Shloonktapooxis:
I gonna do the monkey dance! ( Drops on the floor and wiggles his point)

Lard-Nar:
Okay……well, since there’s no way you can escape we might as well tell you our plan.
You see, our mane goal in order for it to work is heart break Zim.

Zin:
So that’s why you captured me!



Lard-Nar:
No! this is only the first part! The tricky part was Capturing you since Zim will always be on your guard.
What we’re gonna do is fake your death so Zim will be too sad too even fight!

Zin:
How are you gonna do that?

Lard-Nar:
See that machine your in? It’s an Ultra Violent Electrocuter, watch this.

( Shloonktapooxis pushes a button and the machine electrocutes Zin with over 100,000 volts causing
extreme pain like any known form of pain! Tears started coming out of Zins eyes)

Lard-Nar:
Not only there is no way for you to escape, but we have this new force field in our ship so there’s no
way the irkans can defeat us! ( Evil laugh)

( Everyone leaves the room except Zin of course, now Zin can’t do anything ….
She’s trapped with no way out…………nothing………..)



5 - Death of Zin

( Everyone gathers around the Tallest not to discuss a plan to get Zin back, but to see Skoodge get in
big trouble!)

Red:
As for not actually concerting the planet Blorch, you-

Cir: ( Interrupts )
Finely! I get to blow up someone!

( The Tallest get a puzzling look on their faces, but suddenly the Resisty called)

Lard-Nar:
Hello fellow Irkans.

Zim: ( Steps up angrily)
Where’s Zin!

Lard-Nar:
Oh, don’t worry! She’s just fine.

( The machine that Zin’s in appears out of the floor)

Zim:
Let her go!

( Zim struggles to hold back his tears but his sadness took over him)

Lard-Nar:
If you care about Zin that much, perhaps we can settle this with a deal.

Zim: ( Sadly trying to hide his tears)
What do you want?

Lard-Nar:
You give your snack supply to us and the Irkan leaves safely, if not. She dies immediately!

Zin:
No! Don’t do it! It’s a tra-

( The machine Zaps Zin rapidly as Zin’s life waves go out of control )

Zim:



Zin!!!!!!!!!!!

Purple:
Our Snacks!? Anything but our snacks!

Zim:
My Tallest No please!

Lard-Nar:
Suit yourself!

( The Machine Electrocutes Zin with over 2,000,000 volts!)

Zin: ( Struggling to talk)
I’m sorry you have to deal with this Zim! But no matter what happens I’ll always be with you!
Good Bye Zim! I love you!

( The Volts hit Zin’s Data Chip and destroys it. When the volting stopped, Zin became unconches and
her life waves went blank. As the Resisty cut the transmission, Zim began to sob and ran off to the other
room not wanting to show his face to the other Irkans……..the Resisty’s plan was success….)
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